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What do you think of when you 
think of “Geriatrics”?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What do you think of when you think of geriatrics…



Quotes
• Benjamin Franklin:

– “All would live long, but none would be old.”

• Abraham Lincoln:
– “And in the end, it’s not the years in your life 

that count. It’s the life in your years.”
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Presentation Notes
Some think of quips and hallmark cards… my favorites include “all would live long, but none would be old”,  and pertinent to this talk, Lincoln’s “and in the end, its not the years in your life that count, it’s the life in your years”



Geriatric “Catch Phrases”
• Start Low and Go Slow…
• The Dying Patient  
• Life Expectancy
• Quality of Life
• Falls Risk
• Polypharmacy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I always have in my head from my training many “catch phrases” that I associated with geriatrics, including “start low and go slow”,  talk about “the dying patient”  -- to lead one of my colleagues to get very distressed every time some administrator in the school of medicine wants one of our geriatric faculty to lead some case based studies, all of which center upon an older person who is actively dying, causing him to coin the phrase that “geriatrics is not moriatrics or care of the dead…”Other common issues many think about with geriatrics include  “life expectancy”, “quality of life”, falls risk, and polypharmacy



Geriatric “Realities”
• “Graying” of America
• Increasing population of oldest of the old 

(number of people over age 80 will increase 
from 6.9 million in 1990 to 25 million by 
2050).

Presenter
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And all of these classic geriatric issues and problems are very important, and palliative care and end of life issues are important when dealing with older adults (as is with many younger patients with chronic illnesses), but the reality is more complex.Geriatrics is becoming an increasingly complex specialty that we all as internists, family physicians, subspecialists, generalists, all have to deal with.  We all know of the graying of america, but keep in mind that there is a significant increase in the population of the oldest old – the number of people over the age of 80 will increase from 6.9 million in 1990 to 25 million by year 2050.



Geriatric “Realities”
• With an increase in older adults comes an 

increase in chronic diseases.
• Many older adults are not “dying” but are 

living healthy, active lives with several 
chronic diseases.
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Presentation Notes
With this increase in the geriatric population comes a few new geriatric “realities”;  with an increase in older adults comes an increase in adults with chronic diseases as most chronic diseases are become more common with age, and in addition, many older adults are not “dying” but are living healthy, active lives with several chronic diseases



Do We “Undertreat” Older Adults with Chronic 
Conditions?

• Probably Yes….

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My question is this, do we undertreat many older adults with chronic conditions?My answer and challenge is that yes, we probably do



Outline 
• Why we might undertreat older patients
• Problems with clinical trials
• New perspectives on life expectancy
• Examples
• Importance of Absolute Risk reduction and 

determination of baseline risk 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For this talk, I will outline why we might undertreat older patients, go over some problems with current clinical trials in the elderly, offer a few new perspectives on life expectancy, and will review some examples of common problems that are likely unjustly undertreated in older adults, and finally I will review the importance of absolute risk reduction and determination of baseline risk when weighing overall risks and benefits in order to make treatment decisions



Objectives
• Appreciate the need to individualize care of older patients 

with complex medical problems

• Understand the importance of Baseline Risk in determining 
the overall impact, or absolute risk reduction, that any 
certain therapy may have– patients at highest risk for a bad 
outcome stand to gain the most from a treatment that has 
even modest benefit!
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I hope that this talk will lead you to appreciate the need to individualize care of older patients with complex medical problems and to understand the importance of baseline risk in determining the overall impact, or absolute risk reduction, that any certain therapy may haveThe big take home point for this entire talk is this:  patients at the highest risk for a bad outcome stand to gain the most from a treatment that has even modest benefit;  there had better be a really good reason not to treat patients who fall in the high risk for disease category…



Why would we undertreat?
• Ageism
• Exclusion of older adults from clinical trials
• Assumption that the older adult may not want “aggressive” 

treatment
• Ideas based upon Life Expectancy
• Concern for Polypharmacy
• Concern that relative efficacies may be less for certain 

treatments in older subgroups
• Overestimation of Risks of Treatment  and underestimation 

of Benefits of Treatment 

Presenter
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But why would we as good, well intentioned physicians undertreat older adults?  I think there are many reasons, including an element of agesism, the fact that older adults are excluded from clinical trials, the assumption that an older adult may not want “aggressive “ treatment,  misconceptions about life expectancy, genuine concerns for polypharmacy, concerns that the relative efficacy of a certain treatment may be less in older patient subgroups, and the overestimation of the risk of treatment in addition to an underestimation of the benefit of treatment



Ageism
• Coined 1969 by Dr. Robert Butler (first director of the 

National Institute on Aging)
• “Systematic stereotyping of and discrimination against 

people because they are old”

• Fostered in clinical training
– Students and residents see older adults from nursing 

homes and in the hospital
– The Aging Game
– The “Unwritten Curriculum”

• Age is NOT EQUAL to frailty.
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I think it is important not to underestimate the importance and presence of ageism in our society.  A term originally coined in 1969 by Dr. Robert Butler, the first director of the national institute on aging, is defined as a “systematic stereotyping of and discrimination against people because they are old”;  unfortunately, this is still fostered, even if not intentionally, in not just our culture and our media but also in our own clinical training.  Students and residents see older adults from nursing homes and in the hospital, and grow to think of older adults as being all “frail”;  some well intentioned learning sessions we have with students and residents, such as the aging game where students and residents are blindfolded and hand fed, forced to be restrained in a chair, made to wear glasses and ear muffs that limit their site and hearing, all reinforce this nature that to grow old is to grow frail.  My brother in law is finishing medical school and getting ready to read the House of God, and I thought of so many of the references to older patients in that book, and so much “unwritten curriculum” among students and residents, so many negative images handed down out of anger, frustration, attempt at humor.The bottom line to remember though is that age is not equal to frailty



Exclusion of Older Adults from Clinical 
Trials

• 1/3 of all major, original research papers in 1997 and 15% in 2004 excluded older 
people without justification

• Potential concerns:

– More comorbid illnesses, more difficulty to follow, higher drop out

– Increased risks with treatment 

– Polypharmacy

– Protocol restrictions on comorbidities

– Older population as “vulnerable” study group

– Barriers with transportation and mobility

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another important factor is the exclusion of older adults from many clinical trials.  In a study from 1997 looking at all major, original research papers in mainstream journals, it was found that 1/3 of studies had excluded older patients with no justification.  Although better in 2004, still 15% of major papers included studies that excluded older adults without clear reason.There are many reasons why this happens.  There are often concerns from the study personnel that older adults have more comorbid illness, may be more difficult to follow, or may have a higher drop out rate.  There are often concerns that the treatment may be riskier in older adults, or that there is increased of polypharmacy and complications from drug drug interactions in patients with other illnesses who are often older;  at other times, protocol restriction on comorbidities (renal insufficiency is a common one) will eliminate many older adults as potential candidates;  the study group may view the older population as “vulnerable” and wish to protect them, and then there may be concerns for barriers with transportation and mobility issues in older patients.



Assumption that Older Adult May Not 
Want “Aggressive” Therapy

• The literature suggests that we tend to underestimate 
“Quality of Life” equivalents for others.

• There is data showing that physicians tend to assume that 
older adults do not want certain treatments, including ICU 
care, even though older patients, when asked, actually do 
want such care.
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Presentation Notes
There is often an assumption that an older adult may not want “aggressive” therapy – but there is literature to suggest that we tend to underestimate “quality of life” for others --- we may say that to have a stroke would be worse than death, but you may not be ready to be dead once you are the one that has the stroke…  there is also data in the literature to suggest that physicians tend to assume that older adults do not want certain treatments, such as ICU care, without asking the older adult– and in many cases the same older adult will indicate a willingness for the treatment or care



Ideas Based upon Life Expectancy
• “Average Life Expectancy” can be 

misleading
– Overall average 77 years in 2002
– But, a 70-year-old woman on average can 

expect to live another 18 years!
– 10% of 90 year olds will live to 100
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Presentation Notes
There are also many misconceptions about life expectancy.  Many assume that a 70 or even 80 year old may not have the life expectancy to even benefit from a certain treatment or screening or procedure.  But it is important to remember that the “average” life expectancy is misleading.  We do not simply blow up once we reach the average life expectancy of 77.  in general, a 70 year old woman has on average another 18 years to go!  In addition, if you make it to 90, 10% or more will make it to 100.  So, many 80 year olds have an average of at least 10 more years – time to benefit from many treatments or screening procedures



Polypharmacy
• Legitimate concern
• Medications seem to exponentially increase 

with each additional diagnosis!
• Balance standard of care
• Risk for Adverse Drug Event directly related to 

number of medications
• Need to actively discontinue any unnecessary 

medications
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The concern for polypharmacy is a very legitimate one when working with older adults with multiple medical problems.  As we all know from the prior medicaid override forms, medications seem to exponentially increase with each additional diagnosis!  It is tough to balance what is considered standard of care treatment for each diagnosis such as chf, diabetes, copd, etc and attempt to avoid the risk for an adverse drug event that is directly related to the number of medications and age.  I would keep in mind that there is always a need to actively discontinue any unnecessary medications 



Common Theme
• Increasing age is associated with increased 

bad outcome (stroke with afib, 
death/recurrent MI with acute coronary 
syndrome, cardiovascular event with 
hyperlipidemia).

• With increase in age, there is a decrease in 
the number of eligible patients who receive 
the standard of care treatment.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With each of these topics, you will notice a common theme.  With increasing age comes an associated increasing risk for a bad outcome (stroke with atrial fibrillation, death or recurrent MI with an acute coronary syndrome, and a cardiovascular event with hyperlipidemia).  But also with increasing age and increasing risk for bad outcomes without treatment, there is a decrease in the number of eligible patients who receive the standard of care treatment



Atrial Fibrillation and Anticoagulation

• Prevalence: 5% of people over age 65
• 10% of people over age 80
• 50% of all patients with afib are over age 80
• Dreaded outcome: Stroke

– Strokes with afib have higher mortality/disability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s shift our focus to atrial fibrillation and the always agonizing decision regarding anticoagulation in older patients.  First of all, atrial fibrillation is a disease of aging – the prevalence increases from 5% overall in those over the age of 65 to 10% of people over the age of 80;  another way of looking at it, 50% of all patients who have atrial fibrillation are over the age of 80.  Of course, the dreaded outcome we wish to avoid is the risk of an embolic stroke, all of us witnessing the fact that strokes due to underlying atrial fibrillation are associated with a much higher mortality and disability risk than other ischemic/vascular type strokes



Age and Stroke Risk
• Incidence of stroke with afib increases with age:

– 1.3 %/year in patients 50–59
– 2.2 %/year in 60–69
– 4.2 %/year in 70–79
– 5.1 %/year in 80–89

– But it is much more complicated…



Predicting Risk of Stroke
• CHADS2

– CHF: 1 point
– HTN: 1 point
– Age over 75: 1 point
– DM:  1 point
– Prior Stroke/TIA:  2 point
– Score 0 = annual stroke risk <1% (ASA alone)
– 2 or more: annual stroke risk over 4%: warfarin
– Score 1= individualized treatment decision
– Score 5 = over 10%/year stroke rate
– Score 6 = over 15%/year stroke rate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to make a rational decision about who to anticoagulate, it is important to be able to identify the risk that an individual patient has for having a stroke.  The CHADS2 risk score is one of the simplest and most used, relying upon the risk factors of CHF, HTN, age over 75, diabetes, and prior stroke or TIA;  each risk factor gets one point except the presence of prior stroke or tia which receives 2 points, emphasizing that these patients are at the highest risk for having a stroke with underlying atrial fibrillationIf a patient has a score of 0, meaning absolutely no other risk factors (known as lone afib), then the annual stroke risk is less than 1%;  the risk of bleeding on warfarin is greater than this, and the overall benefit of treating with aspirin alone is similar and so the recommendation is for only aspirin in this group;If the score is 2 or more, as with almost all of our patients who are over the age of 75, then the annual risk of stroke is over 4 % and warfarin is clearly indicated;  as the score increases, the risk goes up – those with a score of 6 have a risk of over 15% /per year of having a stroke – much much higher than many people first think;  again, those at the highest risk are those who are older, have CHF, and have a history of a prior stroke or TIA  -- many factors that make us think of a frail older person, right?  The frail older person unfortunately is the one that is at the greatest risk of a really bad outcome without anticoagulation



Benefit of Warfarin
• Overall decreases risk of stroke by 60–70%, 

ARR of 2.7–3 %/year
• Beneficial in all age groups, even those over 

age 75
• ?Quality of life of preventing a stroke

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Warfarin has clearly been shown to decrease the risk of stroke due to underlying atrial fibrillation, with an overall decrease in the risk of 60-70% and an absolute risk reduction of nearly 3% each year.  Warfarin has also been shown to be beneficial in all age groups, including in those patients over the age of 75; and some would argue that preventing a major debilitating stroke is better than the risk of a life threatening bleed.



Risks of Warfarin
• Risk of warfarin associated bleeding increases with age
• Risk ICH: 

– 0.34 %/year in age less than 60
– 0.76% /year in those over 80

• Absolute risk of major bleeding = 2.2% /year (increases 
to near 3% in those on warfarin plus asa)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But as we all know, warfarin is clearly not without risk, and the risk of bleeding unfortunately increases with age.  Risk of ICH and other bleeding all increase with age, although the dreaded ICH is much less common than many believe, occurring in less than 1% of all patients over the age of 80 per year.  The absolute risk of any major bleeding is near 2.2 % per year (which is increased to nearly 3% per year in those patients who are on warfarin plus aspirin)



Warfarin Use
• Older patients less likely to receive 

anticoagulation
• Older patients more likely to be 

“underanticoagulated”  -- even though data is 
clear that there is no significant stroke 
protection at an INR of less than 2.

• Overestimation of “Falls Risk”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unfortunately, older patients are less likely to receive anticoagulation, are more likely to be “underanticoagulated”, even though the data is clear that there is no significant stroke protection at an INR of less than 2, and are more likely to have an overestimation of their “falls risk”



Warfarin in Older Patients: Bigger Bang for the 
Buck…

• Patients under age 65 with afib and risk factors for stroke:  
warfarin decreases risk of stroke from 4.9 %/year to 1.7 
%/year

• In patients over 75 with risk factors (highest risk group), 
warfarin reduces risk of stroke from 12 %/year to 2–4 % 
/year.

• Those at highest risk for stroke (older, prior stroke, chf, dm, 
htn) are less likely to be given warfarin because of concerns 
for their “comorbidities.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s step back and look at the big picture --  in patients  under the age of 65 with atrial fibrillation and other risk factors for a stroke, warfarin decreases the risk of stroke from 4.9% a year to 1.7% per year.  In patients over the age of 75 with other risk factors for stroke, warfarin can reduce the risk of a major stroke from 12% per year to somewhere between 2-4% per year.  Those at the highest risk for stroke, those who are the oldest of the old, have had a prior stroke, have CHF and DM and HTN, are less likely to be given warfarin because of concerns for their comorbidities and risks, but is precisely this group that stands to gain the most “bang for the buck” with treatment



DEMENTIA



Dementia as a risk
• Some evidence to support worse control but 

not why (Circ Cardiovasc Qual Outcomes. 2010;3:277-283 doi: 10.1161/CIRCOUTCOMES.109.884171)

• No trials identify any specific increased risk of 
complications

• Suggestions that dementia is more common in 
people with AF

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Atrial Fibrillation Clopidogrel Trial With Irbesartan for Prevention of Vascular Events (ACTIVE) Investigators



FALLS



Falls as a risk
• Cost benefit analysis shows the number of 

falls on average likely to cause greater risk 
than benefits with warfarin = 295

– Arch Intern Med. 1999;159(7):677-685. doi:10.1001/archinte.159.7.677

• Beware fallers with significant injury
– Major head injury with proven SDH
– Major bruising resulting in surgery



Falls and anticoagulation



XANTUS: a Real World, Prospective, 
Observational Study of Patients 
Treated With Rivaroxaban for Stroke 
Prevention in Atrial Fibrillation



Content
 Why is Real World Evidence Needed Given the Positive Outcomes of Phase III 

trials? 

 XANTUS: 
− Study rationale, Objective and Design

− Patient Disposition and demographics

− Treatment-Emergent Outcomes and Event Rates

− Distribution of Events By Stroke Risk Score

− Treatment Persistence and Patient Satisfaction

− Comparison with ROCKET AF

− Strengths and Limitations



XANTUS: Outcomes According to Dosing  (20/15 mg od)

 Major bleeding, all-cause death and thromboembolic events (stroke/SE/TIA/MI) 
occurred at higher incidence rates for the 15 mg od versus the 20 mg od dose

Camm AJ et al, Eur Heart J 2015; doi: 10.1093/eurheartj/ehv466; 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Abbreviationod, once dailyReferenceCamm AJ et al. Eur Heart J 2015 (in press)



Comparison of Main Outcomes: 
XANTUS versus ROCKET AF

CHADS2 Prior stroke#

ROCKET AF1 3.5 55%

XANTUS2 2.0 19%

#Includes prior stroke, SE or TIA;
1. Patel MR et al, N Engl J Med 2011;365:883–891; 2. Camm AJ et al, Eur Heart J 2015; doi: 10.1093/eurheartj/ehv466; 3. Chest. 

2012;142(4_MeetingAbstracts):84A. doi:10.1378/chest.1388403

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AbbreviationsCHADS2, Congestive heart failure, Hypertension, Age ≥75, Diabetes, Stroke (doubled); GI, gastrointestinal; ICH, intracranial haemorrhage; ROCKET AF, Xarelto Once Daily Oral Direct Factor Xa Inhibition Compared with Vitamin K Antagonism for Prevention of Stroke and Embolism Trial in Atrial Fibrillation; SE, systemic embolism; SE, systemic embolism; TIA, transient ischaemic attack; XANTUS, Xarelto for Prevention of Stroke in Patients with Atrial FibrillationReferencesPatel MR et al, N Engl J Med 2011;365:883–891Camm AJ et al, Eur Heart J 2015 (in press)



Comparison of Main Outcomes: 
XANTUS versus ROCKET AF

Safety populations in each study

CHADS2 Prior stroke#

ROCKET AF1 3.5 55%

XANTUS2 2.0 19%

#Includes prior stroke, SE or TIA;

Alternative slide

1. Patel MR et al, N Engl J Med 2011;365:883–891; 2. Camm AJ et al, Eur Heart J 2015; doi: 10.1093/eurheartj/ehv466; 3. Chest. 
2012;142(4_MeetingAbstracts):84A. doi:10.1378/chest.1388403
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Treatment-Emergent Major Bleeding 
Across Subgroups

Rivaroxaban Standard anticoagulation
HR (95% CI)

n/N (%) n/N (%)
All patients 19/2505 (0.8) 43/2010 (2.1)
Age

<60 years 8/1286 (0.6) 11/785 (1.4)
≥60 years 11/1219 (0.9) 32/1225 (2.6)

Weight
≤70 kg 7/522 (1.3) 14/495 (2.8)
>70–<90 kg 3/843 (0.4) 14/663 (2.1)
≥90 kg 6/599 (1.0) 12/482 (2.5)

Active cancer at baseline
Yes 2/144 (1.4) 13/338 (3.8)
No 17/2361 (0.7) 30/1672 (1.8)

First available CrCl
<50 ml/min 3/98 (3.1) 9/194 (4.6)
≥50–<80 ml/min 3/410 (0.7) 10/366 (2.7)
≥80 ml/min 12/1047 (1.1) 16/757 (2.1)

Note: some demographic parameters have data missing
Propensity score-adjusted population

Favours
rivaroxaban

Favours 
standard 

anticoagulation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AbbreviationsCI, confidence interval; CrCl, creatinine clearance; HR, hazard ratio; VTE, venous thromboembolism
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		<60 years		13		0.95		0.3		3.03		0.65		2.08

		≥60 years		12		0.69		0.31		1.55		0.38		0.86

		Weight		11

		≤70 kg		10		1.36		0.49		3.76		0.87		2.4

		>70–<90 kg		9		0.15		0.03		0.65		0.12		0.5

		≥90 kg		8		0.91		0.31		2.68		0.6		1.77

		Cancer at baseline		7

		Yes		6		0.8		0.16		4.03		0.64		3.23

		No		5		0.79		0.38		1.62		0.41		0.83

		First available CrCl		4

		<50 mL/min		3		1.46		0.32		6.58		1.14		5.12

		≥50–<80 mL/min		2		0.77		0.16		3.65		0.61		2.88

		≥80 mL/min		1		0.86		0.34		2.17		0.52		1.31
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Recurrent Venous Thromboembolism 
Across Subgroups

Rivaroxaban Standard anticoagulation
HR (95% CI)

n/N (%) n/N (%)
All patients 36/2505 (1.4) 47/2010 (2.3)
Age

<60 years 17/1286 (1.3) 16/785 (2.0)
≥60 years 19/1219 (1.6) 31/1225 (2.5)

Weight
≤70 kg 8/522 (1.5) 13/495 (2.6)
>70–<90 kg 8/843 (0.9) 18/663 (2.7)
≥90 kg 11/599 (1.8) 12/482 (2.5)

Active cancer at baseline
Yes 5/144 (3.5) 14/338 (4.1)
No 31/2361 (1.3) 33/1672 (2.0)

First available CrCl
<50 ml/min* 1/98 (1.0) 3/194 (1.5)
≥50–<80 ml/min 6/410 (1.5) 11/366 (3.0)
≥80 ml/min 20/1047 (1.9) 21/757 (2.8)

Note: some demographic parameters have data missing; 
* HR not calculated because of too few events
Propensity score-adjusted population

Favours
rivaroxaban

Favours 
standard 

anticoagulation
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AbbreviationsCI, confidence interval; CrCl, creatinine clearance; HR, hazard ratio; VTE, venous thromboembolism
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		All patients		15		0.91		0.54		1.54		0.37		0.63

		Age		14								0		0

		<60 years		13		1.07		0.47		2.45		0.6		1.38

		≥60 years		12		0.8		0.4		1.6		0.4		0.8

		Weight		11

		≤70 kg		10		0.74		0.23		2.41		0.51		1.67
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•36.2% of patients in 
Cohort 1 were 75 y.o. or 
older (n=3813)

•¾ of this population had 
CHA2DS2-VASc ≥ 4

Mantovani et al. AHA 2012 

GARFIELD-AF Cohort 1 : 
Outcomes in elderly newly diagnosed AF patients (1)
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FIR = frequency in range

GARFIELD-AF Cohort 1 : 
Outcomes in elderly newly diagnosed AF patients

Patients without INR 
information had highest 
rates of stroke and death
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Total population Men Women
CHADS2 1.8 (1.2) 1.7 (1.1) 2.0 (1.2)
CHA2DS2-VASc 2.9 (1.5) 2.4 (1.4) 3.7 (1.4)

HAS-BLED 2.0 (0.9) 1.9 (0.9) 2.1 (0.8)
Data are mean (SD)

Men Women

GARFIELD-AF Cohort 1:
Gender differences in use of antithrombotic therapy in AF
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		Moderate renal dysfunction (GFR 30-59 mL/min)		871 (11.4)

		Severe renal dysfunction or renal failure (GFR<30 mL/min)		154 (2.0)

		Peripheral artery disease		743 (7.0)

		Carotid occlusive disease		368 (3.5)

		Other thromboembolism		150 (1.4)

		Systemic embolism		80 (0.8)

		Pulmonary embolism or deep vein thrombosis		304 (2.9)

		Bleeding		368 (3.5)

		Heavy alcohol consumption		215 (2.2)
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		Reason, n (%)		Patients with CHADS2≥2 (n=2,302)

		Alcohol misuse		11 (0.5)

		Already taking antiplatelets drug for another medical condition		117 (5.1)

		Patient refusal		165 (7.2)

		Previous bleeding event		55 (2.4)

		Taking medication controindicated for use with vitamin K antagonists		16 (0.7)
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		Bleeding risk		170 (7.4)

		Concern over patient compliance		121 (5.3)

		Guideline recommendation		32 (1.4)

		Fall risk		150 (6.5)

		Low risk of stroke		95 (4.1)

		Other		544 (23.6)
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		Characteristics / outcomes								No VKA (n=4490)		VKA (n=6047)		P

		Women, %								44.3		42.4		0.06

		Age, mean (SD), years								69±12		71±10		<0.001

		Age ≥ 75 years, %								36.7		39.7		0.002

		CHADS2								1.7±1.2		2.0±1.2		<0.001

		Antiplatelet therapy %								76.0		21.1		<0.001

		Persistent AF %								14.7		20.5		<0.001

		Permanent AF %								19.7		28.8		<0.001

		Pulse, mean (Sd), beats per min								86±.25		87±25		0.001

		Congestive heart failure, %								18.5		22.9		<0.001

		Hypercholesterolemia, %								34.8		42.4		<0.001

		Hypertension, %								14.6		80		<0.001

		Coronary artery disease, %								20.8		18		<0.001

		Familiy history of premature cardiac disease, %								16.2		19.8		<0.001

		Diabetes mellitus, %								20.8		22.9		0.03

		Prior stroke or transientischemic attack, %								11.6		16.3		<0.001

		Outcomes in 1st year (unadjusted), %

		Stroke / systemic embolism								1.45		1.05		0.07

		Major hemorrage								0.36		0.75		0.014

		Death								2.85		1.74		<0.001
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Summary
• Age is a risk factor
• Age is a risk of under-treatment 
• Warfarin is an effective treatment in the old
• Warfarin is an effective treatment in the frail
• DOACs are as effective in warfarin
• DOACs perform well in the real world in the 

old and frail



Thank you for your attention

matthew.fay@bradford.nhs.uk

@fatherofhan
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